NY State-Local Internet Gateway Prototype Technical Report Released

The NY State-Local Internet Gateway Prototype was the result of a long-term collaboration among CTG staff and corporate and agency partners. This report describes the technical development of the prototype and the roles played by each partner. Each phase is highlighted including prototype design, development, testing, and support. The report concludes with lessons learned and considerations for future development.

The report can be downloaded at http://www.ctg.albany.edu/projects/pubs?proj=lg2&sub=pubs

Upcoming Brown Bag - The Challenges of Managing Web Sites

Join us Thursday, May 19th at 12:15pm for a one-hour discussion of the challenges of managing agency Web sites. The discussion will help us shape an upcoming project on strategies for web management. We want to hear from participants about issues associated with Web content management, workflow management, web design, etc. Bring your lunch, share your experience, and learn from your colleagues.

To sign up, register at http://www.ctg.albany.edu/about/lunch

Employment Opportunity at CTG - Communications Manager

CTG has an excellent opportunity for a skilled writer and media specialist to support the outreach efforts of the Center. The position is responsible for managing, promoting, marketing and disseminating information about CTG’s projects and products as well as expanding the Center's outreach efforts within academic, government, research, and corporate communities.

For more information about the position http://www.ctg.albany.edu/about/about?sub=employment.